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Scientific and Practical Ballooning.

Ballooning owes its origin to the discovery,
about 1780, of hydrogen gas, by CavendiBh, in
England, and its extraordinary lightness. The
first experiments to prove its lerity were made
by inclosing small quantities of the gas in air
tight bags and allowing them to ascend into the
upper regions of the atmosphere. Weights

, were attached to these bags to show the lifting
power of the gas. Cavallo, the electrician, sab
sequently experimented in the same way in
1782. In 1783 the Montgolfler brothers, of

Paris, repeated these experiments on a larger
scale, and gave the first impulse to ballooning
proper. They attached a car to a balloon, in
which small animals were placed.

The first human being to ascend was SI.
Pelatre, who ventured up to a bight of about
100 feet, with a rope attached to the car, by
which it was drawn back. The same gentle
man. accompanied with a friend, soon after
wards made an ascension to a bight of 3,000
feet, descending at a point about five miles dis-
tant. From this time the art of ballooning
made rapid progress.

It was at once made subservant to purposes
of meteorology and physics, and as early as
1794, during the French revolution, was em-
ployed by the French as a military machine for
making reconnoisancetf. The officers sent up
communicated their observations to the earth
by signaling with flags. The French array in
Algiers, in 1830, were also provided with bal-

loons. But the most important and really
practical une to which that machine has been
put was its war uses during the siege of Paris,
when that city depended almost entirely upon
her balloons and the carrier pigeons which
they took away for intercourse with the outer
world.

Dur'ng that memorable siege C5 balloons
were sent up from the beleagured city, oarrying
in all 01 passengers, 3C3 pigeons and two and a
half million letters. Only five of all this num-
ber fell into the hands of the German army,
two descended on German territory and were
captured, while one disappeared entirely. The
fragments of another were found hanging on a
tree at fort mrai, in soutn-easter- Africa,
having traversed almost lengthwise across Ihit
continent. Where it dropped its unfortunate
occupants was never known. Ail the others,
GG in cumber, descended safely beyond the ra-

dius of the besieging army ia France, or upon
neutral territory beyond.

The two great physicists, Biot and
made two ascents in 1S01, to decide

some important meteorological qnestioos.
They brought back from a bight of about 20,-00- 0

feet a sample of the air, which was care-
fully examined and found to be identical in
charaoter with that at the surface, a matter, at
the timo, of considerable importance, as the
nniformity of the atmosphere in the upper re-

gions had been called in question.
In 18C3, Nader attempted to take photo-graphi- o

maps while floating in the air, but
failed.

The groat problem of steering balloons has
been studied and experimented upon by many
ot tne aDKst scientists ana machinists in
France and tho world, but hitherto with no
very satisfactory success. Dupay, commis-
sioned by tho Paris Academy of Sciences in
1872, has probably met with a larger measure
of success than any one else, and has probably
very nearly reached tbe ultimate in that direc-
tion. He gave his balloon a fish shape, and
fitted it with an internal, or secondary balloon,
containing more or less air and equal in bulk
to one-ten- th of the main balloon. The air
could be let out of the Inner balloon by valves,
and drawn in again by an apparatus placed in
the car. This arrangement was employed to
Bupenede the use of tallast. Be used a pro-
pelling screw turned by man-powe- instead of
steam, which latter was ignored, tbe strength
of eight men being employed instead. His
balloon carried in all 14 persons, and traveled
about GO miles. Ho carried an apparatus by
which he was enabled to measure his speed,
and also that of the wind. His balloon moved
at the rate ot about 510 feet per minute, while
the wind was moving at the rate of about 2,900.
The course ot tho balloon was at an angle of
12 degrees to tbe direction of the wind.

In this experiment the problem of steering
was solved, although only to a Blight degree
sufficient for only a very moderate movement
of the air, but quite insufficient for anything
like even a moderate bieeze. This experi-
ment is quite sufficient to show tho Inability of
any attempt to make ballooning priotical for
any other purposes than those of war,where the
expeuses of carrying a messenger to or from a
beleaguered city or army are never taken into
acoount.

Hidden Dangers.

The people of Vienna wore thrown into quite
a state of excitonient soon after the terrible
Dremorhaven aflair, becauso a police agent,
moved by that terrible catastrophe, had seized
and thrown into the Dauube three boxes of
dynamite whioh were fouud iu an exposed lo-- 1

oality. These boxes, although plainly marked
"Dynamite," hud been lying in a public build-
ing about two years, without any thought ot
the dangerous charaoter of their contents, un-
til the oflicluls were aroused by the annouuee-me- nt

of the above mentioned catastrophe, when
they were hurriedly placed in tbe hands ot a
police agent, with the advice that they be at
ouco turown into tue river, xnis sage advice
was quickly carried out; but as atteutlon was
drawn to tbe matter by certaiu lookers-on- , it
was suggested that the disposition made of the
dangerous compound was not altogether a

one, since it plaoed in jeopardy every
Bailing craft on tbe river, as well as the
entire city adjacent thereto. Another officer
acting ou this second thought promptly fished
out two of the boxes, but the third eluded bis
search, and hence the ,Bcare lest the misaiug
box should suddenly reveal itselt by the de-
struction ot some bridge pier or pasaiug boat.

Tnic British Coal Industbt. The estimate
of the amount of coal raised in Oreat Britain
is 130,000,000 tous; of this amount less than
5,000,000 is exported. The loss of life by ex- -

rlosions and other mine accidents is about
year, or one death for 100,000 tons of

coal raised. These death statistics are collected
and preserved, year after year, with much care
and dreadful regularity, so that a collier's life
xuty be pretty accurately calculated, according
to tho amount of coal raised.

Bow TiiET Do It Hibi, A Frenchman who
baa lived in the United BUtes for some years,
ays: "When they build a railroad in America,

ths first thing they do is to break ground. This
dons with great ceremouy. Then they break
the stockholders. That is dons without cere-
mony."

OsBMaKY Is going to send over here Mvaral
oftoera of the mining department, with in-
fractions to study up oar mining Industries.

Cutting Steel With Soft Metal Discs.

Prof. B. S. Hedrlrk, of Washington, read a
paper at the Detroit meeting of the American
Association for tbe Advancement of Science,
explanatory of the mode and tbe essential char-
acter of the operation by which soft iron is
made to cut bard steel. Tho development of
heat by friction has been known for ages. A
more recent discovery is that the operations of
rolling and rubbing have the effect of cljanuing
tbe molecular structure of iron and steel
toughening and rendering more compact even
cold iron and hardening as 1 as condensing
steel. Mr. Jacob Ileese, ot Pittsburg, Pa., bad
ueen enaeavoring to constrtiet a machine to
cut hardened cold steel. He accomplished it
at length by means of a saw of soft wrought
iron merely a circular disc rotating at high
velocity. With low speed this wonld not cut
at all; but when running at about 25,000 feet
per minute me auo cut tnrougb steel rapidly,
giving out an immense cascade of sparks in the
operation. It was found on examining tbe
debris beneath the disc that the mrticles of
steel were not simply rubbed off. Thev were
welded together in a pyramid like a stalagmite
or the snow icicles formed on the top of Mount
Washington. Prof. ascertained that
real fusion had taken place among the particles
of Bteel. The disc is very little heated, bnt the
steel is actually melted and drops down. Yet
the bar on each side of the cut is not heated
enongh to draw the temper or ozizide the
metal. Solid bars of steel of two inches or
three inches in diameter are thus cut through
in as many ruinates. Tbe soft metal disc is
about 42 inches in diameter. The naked bnd
may be passed through the jet or stream of
flying spark during the operation without
being burned, sinoe the partioles of melted
metai are in tne condition known as the spher-
oidal state.

Celluloid.

Celluloid is the name given to a recently de-

vised compound resembling ivory, and which
is now used for making of billiard balls, hair
brashes, for the manufacture of teeth, and in
general, for almost any use to which ivory may
be put. This compound is said to be composed
of gun-cotto- camphor and other ingredients
of uncertain character. It is very innocent and
attractive to the eye, but is made up of ma
terials some of which at least we have learned
to handle with much caution. The public have
been led to believe, however, that when pre-
pared for toilet and other use it is altogether
free from danger. Perhaps it is so so far as
actual and violent explosion is concerned;
nevertheless, it is asserted that celluloid will
readily take fire, and burn with much violence,
giving off large amounts of noxious gases, much
like the burning of loose dynamite. If this is
so, gentlemen who wear celluloid teeth sbonld
beware how they put the lighted end of a cigar
in their months; and ladies who use hair
brushes with celluloid handles, should Bee
that they do not bring them too close to the

for fear of unpleasant consequences.
In this age of discovery and invention and
adulteration, it is difficult to tell what manner
of thing we are either using, eating or

New Explosives. A new explosive com-
pound has been introduoed in Europe, and the
name of "Vigorite" has been given it. It is
formed of 25 to 50 per cent, of nitroline, nitrate
of potash 15 to 25 per cent., chlorate of potash
10 to 30 per cent., and 15 .to 35 per.cent.
of cellulose. Another explosive recently in-

vented by Trutzschler Falkenstein, and ap-
parently made of woody fiber prepared
with nitro glycerine, has been reoently tes'ed
in various mines in Upper Silesia. The
results were on the whole not unfavorable, but
the action was not always regular. The sub-
stance has not (as was at first claimed for it by
tbe Inventor i five times the force of an equal
weight of ordinary black blasting powder, and
even four times was doubtful; but a three-fol- d

force may be readily conceded. The advantages
of the new agent are, less danger, as it does
not explode on contact with open fire, and is
but difficultly exploded by friction or concus-
sion; and the fact that, to effect its explosion
in a blast hole, the strand match may be used.
The powder is very light, and in tbe loose state
burns very slowly. A manufactory for the new
agent has beon eitabltahed in Eieltsch. This
explosive, it will be seen, is similar to giant
powder a vegetable fiber instead of a mineral
powder being employed as a carrier for the

Eating Quails. It has often been said and
printed that no person could eat a quail, each
day, for 30 consecutive dayH that, owing to
some peculiarity about the flesh of that bird,
the attempt at such a gastronomio operation
would often lead to such a nanseous loathing
as would utterly forbid the entrance to the
stomach of even the twentieth bird. But now
come a brace of Frenchmen from Louisville,
Ky., who put to naUKbt this sayiDg by readily
acoomplii-hin- the feat; while one of the twain,
after swallowing tbe thirtieth bird, smacked
his lips and called for No. 31, which, with four
others, was quickly dispatched, when nature
reDeueu against any limner gormandizing.

Thk Futube of FETnoLEDM. Although pe-
troleum is not iron, it is so olosely connected
with it that its ups and downs have a very
marked effect upon certain forms of iron and
its manufactures. Tubing pipe, steel for tools,
engines, boilers, pumps, tauk iron, rivets,
hoops, i.ll enter largely into producing, refin-
ing and transporting carbon oil; in fact the
consumption for this purpose demands the
larger part produced of some classes mentioned.
This fact gives the iron trade an interest in
tne tuture ot tuts proauot.

Venr MiNntii Animals. When Lieutenant
Berryman was sounding the Atlantio, prepara-
tory to laying tha ocean cable, the quill at the
end of the soandiug-lin- e brought up mud
which, on being dried, became a powder so fine
that on rubbing it between the thumb and finger
it disappearedln the crevices of the skin. On
placing Ibis dust under the microscope, it was
discovered to consist of millions of shells, each
of which had a living animal.

Dn. Fctermin, the great German geographer,
expresses himself satUfled that the diamond
AaMb A 7in,l,i-- B 11--1 ABA IJ.KH..I k A--own iiisiiAjr. AI1V, , ,ucuttul WIIU IUO
Ophir of the Bible, from which King Solomon
ia said toy have conveyed gold and ivory and
precious stones for the construction of tbe tem-
ple. The place possesses ruins and extensive
piles of buildings of unquestionably remote
antiquity.

The Action or Saliva. M. Petit reoently '

oommnnioated to the 8ooite do Pharmacia of
Paris the results of hit experiments on saliva.
Ue bad found that one gramma of ptyaiine bad
the power of dlasolving from 10,000 to 30,000
grama of starch, producing a quantity of sugar
varying between 3,600 and 7,0u0 grama.

Tbi cinnabar company on DDlesato. Jack- -
on county, Oregon, are now burning a large

quantity of brick to for their furnaoea ry

to commencing oppacatiotu on an
xUnaiva aoal the ooaiag aummar.

WILLAMETTE FARMER
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

BAG.Bnr. Stand wni.. 11V9I2
nenne a uo's...

Hand Senod....
2U.--

,.Hxio
Machine do SUM.

" 2JiW.' " Hill).
" " Kl38.

rlonr Sacks .fa...
""- ,

UmIii .'.'.'..'
oo w-i-o
do . ..

Wool Sackl.Stts.
do 4 ".

Stand. Mannles...
tain a I aa amain. An

Bean Bagi .'. 7
Barter Baga 24i4.

ao mxiu.
do 24140.

Oat Bags, 24140....
do 2SII8.. .

jams jellies
gl..
boil

hniAN.3

usili
flUS
iSII'4
(Sill

K2
".I

flsn
Vh

ran

!!.

CANNED GOODS.
Asst'dl-i- e

2K Fin. . 7 SI: z : ;
iaoiea0...3 JH 4
a 1

Picklei H
Bardln-t.- M

do hf

12
II
In

!4
8

4S
SO

in a. r.o;;ao id
29

CUAI.-Jobb- ln.

Aaatrahan.fllou al 9 00
Ooos Be; 8 00 dill Oil
Belllngham Bay. 8 M
Seattle.... M '31(1 0
Oumlwl'd. ,... IS a 18
Mt. DlaDIo 6 23 '48 V)
Lehigh jsfl (HI

Liverpool ID 00 all IK)

Weet Hartlaj... Sit
Sooteh 9 oo an a.
Sorantoa ,.IJ 00 (4I in
Vancouver'! Isl.1V .VI ll W
Charcoal....... TS 2a
Ooko.Vbbl 80

COFFEE.
Sandwich Island e 11,4
Costa Rica per & 22SS
Guatemala 3 nH
Java - ii
Manilla 2 21H
Ground Inci.... 2.1 &
(JQIcorv J7 3 -

FISH.
Sao.OrrQod.new 4 a H

eeaas a 7
do boneless.... 10

Eastern Ood Vi 8
8elmoninbbla..8 SO 8 00

do X bulsi so gs 00
do 2d eans.,2 28 'ni 3D
do lb oana.,1 21 (ail 20
do Ool. B. Hb.S 00 MS Ml

rtex. uoa, Dbia.74 oo ka
do k bblallOO (3

Mack'l.No.l.SbUS 00 all 00

Ultra.... - all oo
' In kits.. ..I 90 '41 00
" Ex men. "4 OO 4 SO

" Kmesa.Jb all 00
Herr'B. bx 1 Wild) i SO

Doe . bid tier rw a ou

LIME, ETC.
Lime, S'ia

bbl J 00 2 25
Cement, Rosen-dal- e,

do 2 753 3 50
do Portland do 4 75a 8 SO

Plaster, Golden
date S 00a ) 2S

Land Piuter.V
wu in UAOHZ ou

MISCELlYAjrEOUS.
Pulu IS 9

NAIFJiL
assorted sia keg 75 B4 Ou

9EMJ9,
Pacific Olne Lio

Neat F't No. 1.1 00 fa) 90
Pore
Castor Oil, No.I.. Si 25
Baker's A A ($140
Oocoanat. 55 a HI
Olive PlanIol..S SO &5 Js

doPossel 4 78 95 00
Palm b 9
Linseed, raw.... 80 kO

do boiled - 7
China nat In os.. 70 go 75
Bperm.crade... Ml 40

do bleached. .1 80 m 15
Ooast Whales... 47H SO

Polar, renned....
Lard ta
Oleophlna H 23

nrt.Baro.Voil umiflHHotter;. 1752 00
Pea 1752 12H

. ig 1rinK 2 0C$2
Sm'lwMte 1 lonl 85

BKOOM CUKH.
Oommtio, b.. 2 0 8

Choice, do ... 4 8
COTTOjr.

Colton,Jb...1. 15 S 18

XI ABU irKUIJ SJ JJ,
AV1VJ.

BUTT
OaL Fresh Roll

perb 223 25
Keyee 25 & 27X

a 27X
Wst'n Reserve. IS 29
New York 25 g) 27X

CHISSE.
Obeese.OaL, &.. 14 & 18

Old 10 S IS
Eastern IS & 20

eoob.
Cal. fresh H dox - 9 SO

Docks' - M 27H
Oreaon 30 ra 35

Eastern 22 15
1'EED.

Bran, per ion.... 22 50

Corn Heal 29 00 UM 00

Ui 15 W) 918 W
Middlings 31 SO $
Ull cake meal.., 937 50

Btraw, fl bile.. - 65 'a 70
FLODB.

Extra 9 bbl. ...5 15 OS IIS
Bupi-rnn- 4 75 fa5 W

FKENII MEAT.
Bee! 1st quality b. 7 S 9

Hsoond do .... 6 (a 7

Thlrddo ,'2 fi
Spring Lamb.,., 10 u 12

A us 6
Pork, undressed 61,' 9 7!4

do, dressed.... 10 (4 10 '
Veal 5 (of 7

MilkCa'vrs 8 8,H

UAAia, .ax;.
Bansr.ited I 20 a) 1 25

do brewing, 1 30 (3
Chevalier 1 25 I 40

Corn, While,.. 1 Iu ill 20

Yellow.. ., 1 lo (5 1 20

Uau 2 00 (3 2 25
Kre su a
Wheatshlnmnal HI) W 1 8.5

do mlllina . S Ml IH
XXXUKN.

Illdes.dii- IS p IdHl
UD " l.nni i m ,juuati, x.a.Beeswax.psrlb,, 25 W

Honerincomb,. IS i 221

dotilralned ... 8 la US
New crop. 10 St

MJTJ4-Jobbin- g.

aim'as n'ra sn n o
do.softsh'1... 18

Brazil do 14

Cal, Walnuts.... 7
Chile Walnuts., II
Ptaaiusper lb., 8

IT MAKKET.
Ora&aes Max. ft

M iiOOitlSOO
Tahiti, do m
OaL do lJIftaHOM
tamea, Mexicaa,

V at... fllSOO
asaiaaa Aiemoas,

bx 12

uai. etiw wna x ao
do Sicily 0i3l4 00

Bananaa,Vbnch t SM 4 00
Ooooanuta,V100. 7 OO a S 00
Pineapples. Wda.7 00 tt8
Applet t box,.. I 80 W -

do Ohoioe. 2 LO kLl fA

niaoxDsmes....
Figs!,...-- ,

Htrawber'sVsoh.. - i
romgranatee, ., , .
Raanbarries
Oorrants.lt eh,. a
OhIbmi k ba.

Oil 114

reaenes. v ox.. s
Pears. ISO Sj M

Choice.... 114 Si 80
Crab awlee, fa

xiaxsatss raaajxx.
Piee.vrears, a ,racna, ....

Aericou,! It....
Plmaa,sifc

11S38
15

WHOLaaALB.
WrnioaDai at,

IIS9

H

ifU

Much 1876.

Devoe's BHl't...
Lonjr Island...
Koreea
Devoe'a Petro'm 24
Rami kero-e- oe 23
OUT
Downer Kerose'e 40

VI

iimUih"!'1. ajMiaia.
Pure Whit l.ead ffl ffllOJ
Whitlni
Pnttr
nbalk
Pars White iM'a
Oohre 3 fl
Venetian Red... )!ta
riea i.eaal.iih.. la ia
Kna. Vermillion a
ATrriii liaemicei

Paint, per aal.
lUifflli White A tints. 00 m 40
19 idllii flreen. Bine A
12 un x a w

raits

a

a

Plo'd

Crux,

Mills

Point

Mutton

1 to

I

liura,

b'x.12

0u

a

, It

I

-

I

-

I

I

l

i

Elaine

.

iu

(12't enow..

8,SM

1,1am tun....! iv
Metallic Ronf.l 90

RICE.
UhinaNo. I.. ..6 00
Hawaiian.?) b
Carolina. .. 10

Oal. Bar.per tun
HoGomHon.. B 00ft

a

Carmen Island. .12 Ofrgis 00
Liverpool n" a so2S 00

SOAP.
(Jastlle tb I1M
Common brands.. 4) a
Fane; do .. 7 10

CANDE.EN.
Grant' 169 17
MitotieU's 22

SPICES.
Cloves Tab 45

Cassia 23 S
uuron....
Nntmea...

HALT.

Whole Pepper... I4H1
riminio lb
Qr'ndAllspprdI

, .
do Cloves do..
do Mastard do
do Ginger do..
do Pepper do..
An Maea do.. .

Bowen'a Pnra
Uronnd V b (a)

HUOAK. ETC.
Ual. Cabe ner D.. & 124

Circle A ornshed &9.121
Powdered M I2V
Fine crashed... ffl 12V
Urannlated lis
DoldenO 'a II
lawallan id fia ll

Oal. Brropin kas 70
Hawaiian Molaa- -

Oolon(,Canton,D 19
do Amor... 28 SO
do Fnrmnsa 40 Si 8U

Imperial.Oanton 25
do Pinasuer 45
do Movbui . AO

Gnnpo'der.Cant. 75
Pinasner 50

do Movnne. 6A
V'ng Ir.,t'anton 28

oo nngsuey su
do Mornne.. i

Japan. X chests.

kd

15

10

10

20

ao ao

80

uuik.,. ou (9 10
.Japan.lacqaered

bxa,4)andSba 45 87
Japan do,3 b bis 45 90
doprnbx.lXb 35 S 6.5

ao.SiilB paper JO 55
TOBACCO-Jobbin- g:.

Unahlrlavys....
Paces Tin Foil..
Gregory 70
Uw I Twist.... K5
iitght Pressed.,, 70
Hard .. SO

Oonn. Wrap'r.... 40
Penn. Wraooer.. 20
Ohio do ..15Virgi'aBmok'c. 45
Fine ot ehe'g,Kr..8 SO

trine cut cnew- -
Ins, buo'te.1 b.,75

Banner flae cnt.. find 0(
Cal hmnkina'.... 37 iSl 0U

TUKl'OTINE.
Eastern S1HW59

DOMESTIC PRODUCE.
IWBOUCULl.l

WsonaoAT at.. March 8, 1876.

EH.

Firkin

do

oil

do

bx.
do

bx

do

do

Gilberts 11 18
Pecanuta 17 us 18

uaiujus.
Union Citvctl.l 75
Stockton .50 gjuHI

25

21)i

001100

do

211

Petalnma.1 Alr.l Ml (A 1 Ml

SaltLak -
Baa River 180 Si 1 78
Humboldt 178 2 00
lurlj Rose 'a 9 00
Sweet - - ta M
POUI.TKTf Jb GAME.aens, per az.,.. oo wiu so
Reosters. 9 00 (810 00
Broilers 8 so ao 50
Ducks, tame. dill OO 13 00

do Mallard.. .,3 00 4 00
doCanvatu 4 Oil Hi

Qee.e, per pair. 2 50 toA 00
j-- uraj az.u uv mi w
White I SO 2 00

Turtrrs. Live, b 20
uo ureasea.... iluail.perdoz ...1 10
nine. Ena.. doz.l 80

Doves.nerdozan Ml

Rabbit. I 00
Hare, dor.. 2 lio

l'KOVIBIOXN,
uai.pacun,lt,B is

oooieatum ...
fin Kmvv .

Lard
Cal.BmokedBeef

Bastsrn do

.

14

tfast'rn Bhould'a --
Hams, Cal I

aoarmonr.... ll
do Worster's. 17

do Dupee's.. 17
HEETIN.

alfalfa, Chile b. 8X
ao uaniornia.uanary

(Hover Red
do Whit

Cotton
Flaxseed..
Hemp......
ItalianR'aGreea
Perenni. I do....

urcnarddo....
Hungarian

11
20

"XS3

HI
Millet 10
Milliard, white. 3

do. Brown 3
Rape 7
Kr. Ulne Grass.. 33

do Id quality..
doSd analltr..

Sweet V Grass,.
Red Top do,.,

do
Lawn do
Mesquit do.

IT...
T.VI.I.O

Orade.ltb eia)
Retlnsa RlJiJ

WOOL, ETC.
FALL.- -
SeJj,lb
Choice free
aurrr

uassia

Oregon .,,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
tWnoLK8Al,XU

Ilnflkleberrlea...

OrsnberrissWbbl.il

wussiui March 1876.
Plttsa.ao etb..
Cal.RalsinsV....
disck rigs,

ivnits,

a.

8.

9

m

29

30

SO

15

W.

II
11

J
8

ft .,., a
ao

29

(3

(s

&

25

64

hfa

ner

80

22

a I

32
75

&l
ra)3

14S

17.S
& 17H

at.,

US

Wi

JH

1

6

4110
Prans. l'lMmH
Oltron n
Xante Oqrranu. I U
Asparagus at b aid
BaatalleLl a. A

Uahsaga, i oo
Oarrorf. per ton.. .11 SO:o f

dox Soei
veierj,aes. mis
Oarilc (
Oreen PeaaW b.... 310
tiraan Corn at dox.. e
Bum'rBquaah k box. d
atarro'iai oqsn.in

aoa.
auu ssaaa.iiurns neaaa.

IS"1

W108bk.
Oaulitlowar,

Arucsoaaa.wi
iJOMajMOO

rarsaipa W--
Shsll Bean 1 3
Penoara. bx. 78 all 0
Okra... 1 aa 8
Ouesunbers.Vlboi. a
iDmaioea, dox..., b
BgS ex.
naaoaro

TEA.

riant,
Lettuce,. ..a...,,
Turaipa, prion,,

uanrooana, ai,. m

W1M-
U

fil!1l

UHa

u
78
00

&
25
00

B,

10

liH

12

25
M
10

30
30
12

18
78

V wa
30

7t
uu
00

w
b

craen.

Mi, Ltgtl Tenders, Exchange, Etc.
Comctad Waeklr br Ohaius Bdtbo a Oo.

Baa FauxKJxeoo, Marob. 8, 1 . at.
LaaAI. TaWDaava l a, F, 11 A. at, 88 UMK.
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& CO.
& Foreign Patent Agents.

OmOB, 324 8ANSOME BTRKET, S. t.

PATENTS obtained promptly; Caveats filed
expeditiously; Patent reissues taken ont;
Assignments made and recorded in legal
form: Codes of Patents and Assignment!

Examinations of Patents made
here and at Washington; Examinations made
of Assignments recorded in Washington.
Examinations ordered and reported by Tele-

graph; Rejected cases taken np and Patents
obtained; Interferences Prosecuted; Opinions
rendered regarding the validity of Patents
and Assignments; every legitimate branch of
Patent Agency Business promptly and
thoroughly conducted.

Our intimate knowledge of the various in
ventions of this coast, and long practice in
patent business, enable us to abundantly
satisfy our patrons; and our success and
business are constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventorc
are found among our most steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate our

in bringing valuable inventions to the
notice ol tne puoiio tnrougn tne columns oi
our widely circulated, first-cla- journals
thereby facilitating their introduction, sale
and popularity.

Foreign Patents.
In addition to American Patents, we secure

with the assistance of agents,
claims in all foreign countries whioh grant
Patents, including Oreat Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Victoria, Peru,
Ruisia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Den-mur-

Italy, Cuba, Soman States,
Wurtemberg, New Zealand, New South
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, iJrazJl, New
Grenada, Chili, Argentine Republic, AND
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No modeli! are reauired in European conn--
tries, but tho drawings and specifications
should be prepared with thoroughness, by
able persons who are familiar with the re-
quirements and changes of foreign patent
laws agents who are reliable and perma-
nently established.

Our schedule prices for obtaining foreign pat-
ents, in all cases, will always be as low, and
in some instances lower, than thOBe of any
other responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in tbe jyAcino states lrom two to six momna
(according to the location of the country,
sooNEB than any other agents.

Te portion of the patent business of
this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agenoy. We are familiar
with, and have full records, of all former
oases, and can more directly judge of the
and patentability of inventions discovered
here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of goverment,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-
ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants in
the Eastern States. Valuable patents maybe
lost by extra time consumed in trans mittiog
specifications from Eastern agencies DacK to
this ooast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great pains to preserve seorecy in all
confidential matters, and applicants (or pat-
ents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
strictly confidential by us. Circulars free.

Home Counsel.

Our long experience in obtaining patents for
Inventors on this Ooast has familiarized ue
with tbe charaoter of most of the inventions
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless
application by pointing them to the same
thing already covered by a patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants
wmen will interfere witn tneir obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right busi
ness, believing that the mutual conference of
legitimate business and professional men is
mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to
their rights as assignees of patents, or pur-
chasers of patented articles, can often receive
advise of importance to them from a short
call at our office.

Remittances of money, made by individual in-
ventors to the Government, sometimes mis-
carry, and it has repeatedly happened that
applicants have not only lost their money
but their inventions also, from this cause and
consequent delay. We hold ourselves re-

sponsible for all fees entrusted to our agency

We have superior artists in our own offloe, and
a!1 f..lllA. Ja J...J a 3 --nu irciAiuen lux pruuutiug uuu tuiu HauBiau- -
tory illustrations of inventions and machinery,
lor newspaper, oook, circular ana otner
printed illustrations, and are always ready to
assist patrons in bringing their valuable

into practical and profitable use,

DEWEY & CO.,
United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-

lishers Mining and Scieatiflo Press ana the
Pacific Rural Press, 221 Sansome St., S. F

The Explorers', Miners' and
Metallurgists' Companion.

Comprising a Practical Exposition ot the Va-

rious Departments ot Exploration,
Mining, Engineering, Assaying,

and Metallurgy,

Containing- - 878 Pa-- e atnd 83 Engravings

BY J. S. PHTLTiTPS, M. E.,
California, a Practical Operator for Ttalrtj-fo-

leant Kiplorer, and Raaident in the Pacific State
aad Temtonee for the past Eight Years.

FBICE, bound In cloth, 110.60; In leather, $13. For-
warded by mall for 60c. extra, at the Mnmro an
BcrxxxiTio raw Office, by

DKWKT CO.

The Large Circulation of the Min-
na and Scxxhtxi-xoPms-s extendi throughout
the mining districts ot California, Nevada,
Utah, Colorado, Arizona, Idaho, Montana,
British Columbia and to other part of North
and South America. EtUhlUlied la I860, it
has long been the leading Mining Journal ol
tha Continent. Ita varied and reliable con-

test giving it a character popular vritM bath
Hat reading a4 advertising pataou.
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ARE YOU GOING

TO PAINT?
THEN USE THE BEST.

THE AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Will last three times aa long as the best Lead and Oil
without Chalking; 1 of any desired color. Is prepared lo
Immediate application, requiring no Oil, Thinner ox

Drier, and does not spoil by standing any length
time. It la equally as good for Inside aa outside work ;;

over old work aa well aa new; In fact where any peinti
can be need the AVERILI, CHEMICAL PAINS'
will be found superior to any other. Any one can ap-

ply It who can use a brash, which truly MAKES IT
THE FARMER'S FRIEND.

IT IS JUST THE PAINT FOR THE AGE.

It is SOLD SI THE GALLON ONLY.

One Gallon COVERS 20 SQUARE YARDS 2 Coalsi.

For further Information send for sample card andi
price list.

uiinrriCTCBZD mr

i he California Chemical Paint Company,
TILER BEACH, Fres'L M. O. JEWELL, Sec'y.

Office and Depot 117 Fine street, sear Front, Sao
Francisco.

T. A. DAVIS h 00, Agents, Portland,

Ayer's Sarskaparilla
FOB PURIFYING BLOOD.

JPK

Shade

apl7-l- y

TBI!

This compound 6f the
vegetable alteratives, Sana.
parllla, Stlllingia and
Mandrake the Iodides
of Potassium and

a effectual
of a series of complaints
which are very prevalent
and afflicting. It purifies
the blood, pnrges ont tha

lurking humors in the system, that undermine health
and settle Into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of
the Bkln are the appearance on the surface of humors,
that should be expelled from the blood. Internal de-

rangements are the determination ef these same hnmors
to some internal or organs, whose action they
derange, and whose substance they disease and destroy..
Aran's SAiuMFABiLLa, expels these humors from the
blood. 'When they are gone, tbe disorders they produce
disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, or Erysipelas, Pimples,
Pustules. Blotches. Boils. Tumors. Tetter and s.lt
Rbeum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fain In the Bones, Side and
Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising
from internal ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy,
Dyspepsia, Emaciation and General Debility. Wltb

departure health returns.

FBEPaBID bi
DE. J. O. AYEB et CO., Lowell, Mass.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

ay Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

CKANE Sc BBIOHAM, Wholesale Arent
UK TBAHCISCO. jyll-B- S

VECETABU SICILIAN

HAIR--

RENEWER.
This standard article Is compounded the great

est care.
Its are as wonderful and satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to Its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, Itching and dandruff; and

the scalp by Its use becomes white and cleas.
By Its tonlo properties It restores the capillary glands

to their normal vigor, reventlng baldness, and ma-

king the hair prow thick and strong.
As a dressing nothing has found bo effectual, or

desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer f Massachusetts, say

of It: "I consider it tbe bes preparation for Its In
tended purposes."

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to change
the color of the beard from gray or any other undesi-
rable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. It is
easily applied, being In one preparation, and quickly
and effectually produces a permanent color which will
neither rub nor wash off.

atarroracruBin bt
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H.
by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine

& BaioHiii, Wholesale Aozxts, S. F. Oal
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Superior Fruit Trees
TO NAME.

Ornamental Trees,
Wfc

Cypress Seedlings,
Trees,

also, a or

NURSERY STOCK,
the Lowest

Trees and securely packed send 2
any Distance. JJ

T. COBLE'S, Nurseryman,
No SIS Waakloartoa St., BAN
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BULbTOH.
1873.

HENRY K. CUMMINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Fro.it and Produce Commis-

sion House,

ESTABLISHED IBM.

No. Hi Battery street, southeast corner Washington

Sanranolioo.

Our bnalnaaa axcanatvely Commission, have
Interest that will conflict with those the pro-
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